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A B S T R A C T

The coronaviruses (CoVs), including SARS-CoV-2, the agent o4 the ongoing deadly CoVID-19 pandemic (Coro-

navirus disease-2019), represent a highly complex and diverse class o4 RNA viruses with large genomes, complex

gene repertoire, and intricate transcriptional and translational mechanisms. The 3
−
-terminal one-third o4 the

genome encodes 4our structural proteins, namely spike, envelope, membrane, and nucleocapsid, interspersed

with genes 4or accessory proteins that are largely nonstructural and called ‘open reading 4rame–�(ORF) proteins
with alphanumerical designations, but not in a consistent or sequential order. Here, I report a comparative study

o4 these ORF proteins, mainly encoded in two gene clusters, i.e. between the Spike and the Envelope genes, and

between the Membrane and the Nucleocapsid genes. For brevity and 4ocus, a greater emphasis was placed on the

frst cluster, collectively designated as the ‘orf3 region–�4or ease o4 re4erral. Overall, an apparently diverse set o4
ORFs, such as ORF3a, ORF3b, ORF3c, ORF3d, ORF4 and ORF5, but not necessarily numbered in that order on all

CoV genomes, were analyzed along with other ORFs. Unexpectedly, the gene order or naming o4 the ORFs were

never 4ully conserved even within the members o4 one Genus. These studies also unraveled hitherto unrecognized

orf genes in alternative translational 4rames, encoding potentially novel polypeptides as well as some that are

highly similar to known ORFs. Finally, several options o4 an inclusive and systematic numbering are proposed

not only 4or the orf3 region but also 4or the other orf genes in the viral genome in an e44ort to regularize the

apparently con4using names and orders. Regardless o4 the ultimate acceptability o4 one system over the others,

this treatise is hoped to initiate an in4ormed discourse in this area.

1. Introduction

Coronaviruses (CoVs) are Baltimore Group IV RNA viruses contain-

ing single-stranded, positive sense RNA genome ~30 kb in size, rela-

tively large by RNA viral standards but beftting the remarkable

complexity o4 their gene expression (Masters, 2006; Sawicki et al.,

2007). Although brought to recent 4ame by the human pandemic,

COVID-19, the coronaviruses in4ect a large variety o4 mammals and

birds. Less harm4ul human CoVs, such as HCoV-NL63, have been known

as one o4 the causative agents o4 common cold. The previous CoV pan-

demics o4 2012 and 2002 were caused respectively by Middle East res-

piratory syndrome CoV (MERS-CoV) and severe acute respiratory

syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV). In continuation o4 this nomencla-

ture and due to its genetic proximity with SARS-CoV, the novel CoV

responsible 4or the 2019 pandemic has been named SARS-CoV-2.

Sequence comparison has indicated that the human CoV strains

evolved 4rom enzootic CoVs o4 other mammals, mostly bats and via

carriers such as the palm civet, by acquiring mutations that allowed

them to jump species and become virulent human pathogens (Guan

et al., 2003; Chinese, 2004; Li, 2013; Cui et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2020;

Helmy et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2020).

Gene sequencing o4 naturally occurring coronaviruses and studies o4

their zoonosis have led to the recognition o4 4our genera, namely

Alphacoronavirus, Betacoronavirus, Gammacoronavirus and Deltacor-

onavirus (Woo et al., 2012; Cui et al., 2019). The Alpha and Beta coro-

naviruses are o4 bat origin and in4ect only mammals, while Gamma and

Delta coronaviruses mainly in4ect birds. The lethal human pathogen,

SARS-CoV-2, is a betacoronavirus, believed to have been transmitted

4rom bats (Cui et al., 2019; Helmy et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2020).

As with essentially all RNA viruses, the CoV RNA genome (sche-

matically shown on the top o4 Fig. 2) is transcribed by the virally

encoded RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP), but CoV genomes

Abbreviations: CoV, coronavirus; CoVID-19, coronavirus disease-2019; ORF, open reading 4rame; SARS, severe acute respiratory syndrome; MERS-CoV, (Middle

East Respiratory Syndrome CoV)..
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mani4est several complex molecular mechanisms that are not 4ound to

co-exist in any other Group IV virus, such as initiation o4 transcription by

leader RNA, generation o4 a nested set o4 3՛-coterminal mRNA, synthesis

o4 polyprotein 4rom polycistronic mRNA, 4ollowed by proteolytic

cleavage, and translation re-initiation by leaky scanning and pro-

grammed ribosomal 4rame-shi4t (Sawicki et al., 2007; Baranov et al.,

2005; Plant et al., 2010). In all coronaviruses, the 3
−
two-thirds o4 the

genome include orf1a and orf1b genes (Sawicki et al., 2005; Gao et al.,

2020) that contain coding regions 4or PP1a and PP1b, separated by a

stop codon. This region is translated into PP1a or a large polyprotein,

PP1ab, the ratio being dictated by the e4fciency o4 ribosomal 4rame-

shi4ting at the stop codon. The polyprotein is processed into ~16

nonstructural proteins (called ‘NSPs–) that together 4orms the RdRP The
rest o4 the genome encodes 4our structural proteins, namely spike (S,

previously ORF2), envelope (E), membrane (M) and nucleocapsid (N).

Interestingly, these latter genes are interspersed with ~8 ORFs, mostly

between S and E, and between E and M. A 4ew also occur downstream o4

the N gene and within the N gene in a di44erent reading 4rame. Overall,

the number, location and identity o4 the ORFs are variable between the

various genera and individual viruses (Cui et al., 2019). The 4unction

and expression o4 these ORFs remain largely unknown, and thus, they

are currently designated by numbers 3 to 9, such as ORFs 3, 3a, 3b, 3c,

3d, 6, 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 9b, 9c, but not always in precise alphanumerical

order. For example, the MERS-CoV genome is assigned the gene order -S-

3a-4a-4b-5-E-M- while skipping the number 7. Several ORFs have been

studied in model coronaviruses, 4or instance, in SARS-CoV (a Beta CoV),

and also in 4eline CoV (an Alpha CoV) and avian in4ectious bronchitis

virus (IBV) (a Gamma CoV) (Terada et al., 2019; Menachery et al., 2014;

Haijema et al., 2004; Hodgson et al., 2006; Liu and Inglis, 1991). Most

studies were conducted with recombinant proteins, expressed in cells

trans4ected with plasmid DNA clones; 4or the majority o4 ORFs, however,

a defnitive evidence that they are actually expressed 4rom the viral gene

in the in4ected cell is lacking.

Coronaviruses are sensitive to cellular inter4eron (IFN), the major

antiviral arm o4 the in4ected cell (Clementi et al., 2020; Stroher et al.,

2004; Sainz Jr. et al., 2004). Use o4 recombinant proteins and engi-

neered recombinant viruses revealed that many ORFs suppress the IFN

induction and the IFN response pathways; viruses with deletions in such

genes are indeed attenuated in IFN-profcient cells and in animals but

grow unhindered in IFN-defcient cells (Freundt et al., 2009; Spiegel

et al., 2005; Kopecky-Bromberg et al., 2007; Shen et al., 2003; McGol-

drick et al., 1999; Tung et al., 1992; Yang et al., 2013; Dedeurwaerder

et al., 2014; Siu et al., 2014; Matthews et al., 2014; Niemeyer et al.,

2013; Tung et al., 1992; Yang et al., 2013; Dedeurwaerder et al., 2014;

Matthews et al., 2014; Siu et al., 2014; Niemeyer et al., 2013; Narayanan

et al., 2008; Yount et al., 2005). These proteins are, there4ore, consid-

ered accessory and generally nonstructural, although several SARS-CoV

proteins, such as ORF3a, ORF6, ORF7a, and ORF9b, have been shown to

be present in mature virions in small amounts, the signifcance o4 which

remains unknown (Huang et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2007). Evidently,

these accessory proteins play an important role in optimal CoV repli-

cation and pathogenesis in the host animal by subverting the innate

immune mechanisms. This is reminiscent o4 the IFN-suppressor proteins

o4 nonsegmented negative-strand RNA viruses o4 the Paramyxoviridae

4amily, which are also nonstructural and not required 4or virus repli-

cation in cultured IFN-defcient cells, but important 4or optimal virus

replication and pathogenesis in animals (Barik, 2013; Dhar and Barik,

2016; Ribaudo and Barik, 2017). Lastly, selected accessory proteins o4

CoV have been shown to also regulate cell cycle and cell death when

expressed recombinantly in unin4ected cells; the ORF3a and ORF3b

proteins, 4or instance, induce cell cycle arrest and apoptosis (Padhan

et al., 2008; Khan et al., 2006; Law et al., 2005; Yuan et al., 2005; Yuan

et al., 2007; Freundt et al., 2010; Yue et al., 2018). Incidentally, some

paramyxoviral IFN-suppressor proteins also exhibit IFN-independent

4unctions, such as the two nonstructural proteins o4 respiratory syncy-

tial virus, which suppresses apoptosis (Bitko et al., 2007).

In view o4 their cardinal importance in pathology and cellular

physiology, the accessory proteins deserve greater attention; it is also

important to tease out the relative contribution o4 the individual pro-

teins in immune suppression and in any other activity. However, the frst

roadblock to this endeavor is the currently uncertain identity and

number o4 these ORFs and their apparently diverse genomic location

and numerical designation in various CoVs, even within the same genus.

In this proo4 o4 concept study, I have 4ocused on the region bracketed by

the S and E genes and explored this diversity in detail. For brevity, I will

sometimes re4er to this region as the ‘orf3 region–, eponymously 4or orf3
(sometimes called orf3a), the commonly numbered frst orf a4ter the S

gene. Analysis was conducted on the two largest coronavirus genera,

namely Alpha and Beta, as they also in4ect mammals, and there4ore, hold

signifcance 4or human disease. Moreover, only a 4ew Gamma and Delta

CoVs have been isolated and sequenced, and the deltacoronaviruses

were 4ound to be totally devoid o4 the orf3 region (Supplementary ma-

terial 1), such that the S gene is immediately 4ollowed by E gene (Cui

et al., 2019). Finally, two novel coronaviruses, recently isolated 4rom

marine mammals, viz. the beluga whale and the bottlenose dolphin,

were 4ound to lack orf3, and were tentatively classifed as gamma-

cornaviruses on the basis o4 their 4ull genome sequence (Supplementary

material 1) (Mihindukulasuriya et al., 2008; Woo et al., 2014). However,

it is the deltacoronaviruses that lack orf3, as indicated above, whereas

the gammacoronavirus genomes, at least the ones that have been

sequenced, do contain orf3 regions (IBV and turkey-CoV in Fig. X) (Cui

et al., 2019). Thus, the marine mammal CoVs may phylogenetically lie

somewhere between a Gamma and a Delta virus, which is also supported

4rom studies o4 protein structure (Barik, 2020). The orf3 region, there-

4ore, may indirectly make important contributions to the CoV genotype.

Overall, the work presented here constitutes a critical analysis o4 the

ORF numbering system in CoV with the goal o4 better re4erral and un-

derstanding, and also o44ers several alternative nomenclatures.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Sequence retrieval

All 4ull-length and curated coronavirus genome sequences 4rom the

Re4Seq collection o4 NCBI were collected using the query word ‘Coro-

naviridae�. From 66 sequences thus obtained, repeated genomes o4

multiple feld isolates o4 very similar viruses were removed, such as a

large number o4 bat coronaviruses 4rom many caves in China and mul-

tiple submissions o4 the same viral genome. The fnal list contained 22

genomes o4 nonredundant sequences, representing each o4 the three

genotypes that contained the orf3 region (e.g. Alpha, Beta, Gamma)

(Table 1; Supplementary material 1). Although this screening may have

eliminated interesting variants in all genera, the selection was unbiased

and encompassed adequate diversity 4or this initial, proo4-o4-concept

study.

The sequences were visually examined 4or the ‘orf3 region–�between
the S and the E genes, and the already-annotated ORF names were noted

(Supplementary material 1).

2.2. Sequence analysis of ORFs

The conceptually translated ‘orf3 region–� sequence o4 the select

group o4 viruses was analyzed 4or coding sequences in three translation

4rames and only in the 4orward direction (mRNA-sense, genome 5
−
to 3

−
),

using the web site https://web.expasy.org/translate/. The results

included both annotated and new ORFs, as listed (Supplemental mate-

rial 1). The ORF sequences were subjected to multiple alignment using

Clustal Omega and de4ault parameters. The similarities were converted

to PhyML 4ormat and analyzed and plotted by Bayesian In4ormation

Criterion (BIC) using PhyMol 3.0 (available on GitHib) (Le4ort et al.,

2017). Also known as Schwarz In4ormation Criterion, BIC is based in

part on the maximum likelihood 4unction, incorporating probabilistic

S. Barik
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values 4or phylogenetic branches.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Prototype coronaviruses analyzed for the orf3 region

For the comparative analysis o4 Alphacoronavirus and Betacoronavirus

orf3 regions, prototype viruses were chosen, representing diverse viral

and host species as well as those important in public and animal health,

such as SARS CoV and porcine CoV. These viruses and their abbreviated

names used in this paper are listed (Table 1).

3.2. Phylogeny match of coronaviruses to the envelope protein sequences

As mentioned earlier, the CoVs are classifed into 4our well-

established genera, based on the overall sequence o4 the genome and

those o4 the highly conserved genes, such as the orf1a and orf1b duo,

which generates the viral RdRP. To study the sequence similarity among

the ORF 4amily proteins, I needed a 4rame o4 re4erence, but the orf1a/b

genes were 4ar away 4rom the orf3 region, as the gene arrangement at

this end o4 the CoV genome is 3
−
-1ab-S-orf3 region-E–. The neighboring E

protein was, there4ore, chosen and its sequences compared by multiple

sequence alignment (Fig. 1). The resulting tree in 4act neatly matched

the Genera, such that all members o4 a given Genus were clustered

together, with the minor exception o4 the bat isolate HKU9 (a Beta

coronavirus) that was closer to Delta and Gamma coronaviruses. Thus,

the sequence o4 the structural protein, E, 4ollowed viral Genus, con-

frming and extending a similar observation with the 1a/1b polyprotein

(Cui et al., 2019). Upon establishing the E protein as benchmark, I was in

a position to test whether or not the nonstructural ORF proteins also

4ollow a similar Genus-specifc pattern.

3.3. Comprehensive accounting of the ORFs

First, all known orfs in one o4 the orf clusters in the CoV genomes,

namely those in the area I named the ‘orf3 region–� (between S and E
genes), were analyzed. To this end, all annotated ORFs, such as 3, 3a, 3b

etc. were collected 4rom the NCBI genome accession sites (Table 1), and

were confrmed by manual conceptual translation. The predicted poly-

peptides ranged in length 4rom 70 aa (FCoV-3a) to 244 aa (TGEV-3b). It

is to be noted that several o4 these reported ORFs are in di44erent reading

4rames. Additionally, all previously unreported ORFs were also collected

and tentatively named ORFX; when multiple new ones were 4ound in the

same genome, they were named ORFX1, ORFX2 etc. (Supplementary

material 2). In this exploratory frst study I have adopted an arbitrary

length o4 �55 aa as the cut-o44 4or ORFX, simply to reduce the pool.

However, 4uture studies can explore many smaller ORFs, since they may

encode interacting 4unctional domains and moti4s. As we will also see

later, a 4ew X proteins, although not recognized previously, show ho-

mology with known ORFs and/or with one another.

3.4. Sequence relationships among the orf3 region proteins

To determine the relationship between the apparently disparate

numerical designations o4 these ORFs in various CoVs, multiple align-

ment o4 all known and new ORFs was per4ormed using Clustal Omega

Table 1

Coronaviruses sequences analyzed in this study.

Viral genus and name (listed alphabetically) Abbreviation used Accession #

Genus Alphacoronavirus

Mi-BatCoV HKU8, AFCD77 HKU8 EU420139.1

Mi-BatCoV 1B, AFCD307 AFCD307 EU420137

Mi-BatCoV 1A, AFCD62 AFCD62 NC_010437.1

HCoV-NL63 NL63 KF530114.1

Ro-BatCoV HKU10 HKU10 NC_018871.1

Porcine epidemic diarrhea virus PEDV AF353511.1

Rhinolophus bat CoV HKU2 HKU2 EF203067.1

Porcine respiratory CoV ISU-1 PRCV DQ811787.1

Transmissible gastroenteritis virus TGEV NC_038861.1

Feline CoV 1Je FCoV KU215423.1

BatCoV CDPHE15/USA/2006 CDPHE NC_022103.1

Sc BatCoV 512/2005 512 NC_009657.1

Genus Betacoronavirus

Bat CoV 133/2005 133 DQ648794.1

Bat CoV HKU4–1 HKU4 BEF065505.1

Middle Eastern respiratory syndrome CoV MERS NC_019843.3

Bat SARSr-CoV HKU3–1 HKU3 DQ022305.2

Bat SARS CoV Rp3/2004 Rp3 DQ071615.1

SARS CoV Tor2 Tor2 AY274119.3

Bat SARS-like coronavirus WIV16 WIV16 KT444582.1

SARS-CoV-2 CoV-2 NC_045512

Bat CoV HKU9–1 HKU9 NC_009021.1

Genus Gammacoronavirus

Turkey (Avian) coronavirus TurCoV NC_010800.1

Avian in4ectious bronchitis virus IBV AJ311362.1

CoV ′ Coronavirus, SARS ′ Severe acute respiratory syndrome. The accession

numbers are 4or the NCBI GenBank. The generally accepted abbreviations o4

virus names are listed here, but some names were shortened 4urther in specifc

Figures 4or space saving. Note that the same virus is sometimes re4erred by

di44erent names in the literature, such as HKU8 as well as AFCD77. 022

HAU
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BnU�1
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GIT2
Po2

VHU05

Snp1
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Fig. 1. Sequence homology among E proteins 4rom selected coronaviruses,

confrming that the E sequences correspond to the Genera, which are color-

coded 4or easy viewing (Alpha ′ red; Beta ′ blue; Gamma ′ Green; Delta ′
pink). The results match with the phylogeny based on CoV RdRP (Cui et al.,

1994). Virus names and abbreviations are listed in Table 1 (Section 3.2).

Alignment was per4ormed as described in Materials and Methods, and the

branch lengths indicated in the rooted guide tree. For consistency, these same

viral strains were used as re4erence in all analyses in this study, using the same

color codes.
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and Bayesian In4ormation Criterion as described in Section 2.2, and the

result is shown (Fig. 2). When the sequences were identifed with the

viral genera, it revealed several small similarity clusters, but the overall

homology did not 4ollow the genera, in sharp contrast to what we saw

with the structural proteins (Fig. 1). The ORF names were also scattered;

4or example, ORF3b o4 133 was similar to ORF3c o4 HKU4, as were

ORF3a o4 WIV16 and ORF3 o4 Tor2.

Nonetheless, closer scrutiny revealed the existence o4 several clus-

ters, each o4 which was viral genus-specifc, i.e., Alpha (red) or Beta

(blue), but not both (Fig. 2). However, even this had exceptions, in

which an otherwise Genus-specifc cluster was interrupted by a homolog

4rom a di44erent Genus. Two such examples are marked (Fig. 2), where

CDPHE-3b disrupted a Beta cluster, and WIV16-3b disrupted an Alpha

cluster. Regardless, many clusters had mixed ORF numbers; 4or example,

one contained ORFs 3, 5, 3b, 3d, and 4a. This confrmed our earlier

impression that even the homologous sequences in di44erent CoVs were

inconsistently numbered. Because o4 their potentially novel nature, the

ORFX–s were analyzed separately, as described later.

3.5. Lack of shared synteny of orthologous ORFs among CoV genomes

Location o4 orthologous genes are o4ten 4ound conserved between

two sets o4 chromosomes; this phenomenon and other locational simi-

larities are o4ten re4erred to as ‘synteny–�or ‘shared synteny–�(Zhao and
Schranz, 2017; Adato et al., 2015). Reciprocally, presence o4 synteny

tends to confrm similarity o4 genetic loci and horizontal gene trans4er.

With this in mind, an analysis o4 the ‘orf3 region–�gene locations was
undertaken, using selected representative viruses. For ease o4 visuali-

zation, simplifed schematic drawings o4 this region were lined up and

the homologs were connected. The results (Fig. 3) graphically reveal a

022�2a
GIT3�2b
LDPR�3a
VHU05�2W
Sdp1�2
BdU1�2W
Po2�2
GIT2�2W
SrpBdU�2W
HAU�2W
GIT8�0�2
LDPR�4
BCNGD�2a
022�2b
GIT3�2c
GIT3�2a
LDPR�3W
EBdU�2a
NDCU�2
401�2
BCNGD�2W
SFDU�2W
VHU05�2a
EBdU�2W
GIT6�2W
9EBC51�2
GIT0-�2W
BdU1�2a

SrpBdU�2a
MK52�2W
GIT1�2
EBdU�2b
NPBU�2a

LDPR�2
GIT3�2W
022�2W

HAU�2a

SFDU�2a
SrpBdU�2b

Fig. 2. Homology-based phylogeny in the ‘orf3 region–�o4 the three major CoV genera, color coded as in Fig. 1 (Alpha ′ red; Beta ′ blue; Gamma ′ Green). Examples

o4 genus-specifc clusters, both interrupted by another Genus, are marked by boxes. Viral name abbreviations are in Table 1, and details are in Section 3.4.
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clear lack o4 synteny in that there are very 4ew ORFs o4 any given cluster

that are in the same vertical line, most being at an angle with each other,

i.e., shi4ted in location.

Among the multiple viral examples shown, a 4ew generalizations can

be noted here. ORF3, �3a, �3b, and -3c –�all �200 aa long –�are o4ten
essentially the same gene, i.e. orthologous; however, the ORF3a o4 TGEV

and FCoV, respectively 71 and 70 aa long and highly similar to each

other (69% identical residues), are very di44erent 4rom all other 3-series

ORFs. Likewise, ORF3b in both FCoV and BatCoV HKU4, respectively 72

and 119 aa long, are entirely di44erent in sequence. In 4act, the BatCoV

HKU4 ORF3b is similar to the newly mined ORFX1 o4 BatCoV133,

another bat virus, and to ORF4a o4 MERS. In most viruses, the ORF3

region numbering did not exceed the number 4, with a 4ew exceptions,

namely, the ORF5 MERS and ORF6 in Delta-CoV HKU11 (not shown).

MERS ORF5 is actually orthologous to ORF3d o4 BatCoV HKU4 and

ORF3a o4 BatCov133.

In continuation o4 these studies, 4urther attention was paid to the

possible identity o4 the newly mined ‘ORFX–� group (Supplementary

material 2). Their genomic locations were shown in representative

viruses (Fig. 3), which revealed diversity as well as distinction 4rom the

previously numbered genes. In exploring their identity, two ORFX

polypeptides were 4ound to be close homologs o4 known ORFs (Fig. 4).

Homology search by BLAST readily revealed that 133-X4 is essentially

identical to what has been variously named ORF 3b, 4, 4a, and gp4 in

di44erent members o4 the HKU4 CoV 4amily, one o4 which is shown here

(Fig. 4A). Likewise, Rp3-X was 4ound to be orthologous to several ORF3b

and also to ORF4 in two civet (a small mammal) SARS-CoVs, viz. 010

and 007/2004; however, it is much smaller due to a shorter C-terminus

(Fig. 4B).

All other ORFX showed no signifcant sequence similarity with

known ORFs, but showed some similarity with another X ORF (Fig. 5).

HKU8-X and HKU10-X were very di44erent 4rom the others but were

relatively close to each other. They also revealed no orthologs in a

broader BLAST search, outside o4 the Coronaviridae. Lack o4 orthologs

suggests that such ORFs are unique to specifc viruses, and there4ore,

may encode exclusive 4unctions; alternatively, they are 4alse positives,

non-4unctional ORFs, and as such, not conserved.

Lastly, all ORFX, with only two exceptions, namely ORFX2 o4 BatCoV
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Fig. 3. Comparative ORF locations in the ‘orf3 region–�o4 two
major CoV genomes, depicting the currently used names.

Virus names are as in the previous Figures. The genetic map o4

a CoV is schematically shown on top, not drawn to scale.

When multiple translational 4rames were used, they were

indicated by di44erent thickness and shade; the main 4rame

(4rame 0), considered as the one used by the most 5
−
-proximal

(le4t side in the diagram) orf in the genome (usually ORF3/3a;

3b, etc.) in black color, and the �1 and � 2 4rames are pro-

gressively lighter. The ORF lengths were drawn approximately

to scale, except when a long sequence was truncated in the

middle in order to ft it in the available space. For these

truncated ORFs, only the le4t terminus, and not the right, is

properly positioned. To indicate the actual lengths, the amino

acid (aa) numbers encoded in all ORFs are shown in paren-

thesis. ORF overlaps are indicated by placing them in di44erent

tracks (over one another); however, due to space constraints,

specifc tracks could not be assigned to each translational

4rame. Orthologous ORFs are connected by green lines and

any dissimilar ORFs between them were skipped and indi-

cated by broken line segments in black color. Further details

are in Section 3.5. Note that all viruses in this Figure are also

contained in Fig. 2, with the sole exception o4 AFCD307 as it is

essentially identical to AFCD62.
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133 and BatCoV HKU4 (55 aa and 65 aa, respectively) are located in-

ternal to other local ORFs, as clearly seen within the 3-series, i.e. 3, 3a,

3b, 3c, but translated in di44erent reading 4rames (indicated by distinc-

tive shades in Fig. 3). The most extensively overlapping ones include

HKU4-X1 (88 aa), CoV 133-X3 (65 aa), and the relatively large X4 (119

aa) in 133, which together overlap with 3a, 3b and 3c. The ORFX o4 Rp3

is completely internal to ORF3. Additionally, the two new ORFs, X1 and

X4, o4 133 overlap each other in separate translational 4rames (Fig. 3).

Other notable overlaps are exemplifed by a total inclusion o4 small X

ORFs inside ORF3/3a in several Alpha viruses, and nearly complete

overlap o4 X3 with 3b and 3c in 133, complete inclusion o4 4 o4 SARS-

CoV Tor2 and 3b o4 Bat SARS-CoV WIV16 within their respective orf3

genes. In view o4 such widespread gene overlaps, the 4ew coronaviruses

with apparently a single ORF in the ORF3 region stood out, such as PEDV

and HKU2 (ORF3 only), PRCV (ORF3b only), and HKU3 (ORF3a only)

(Fig. 3).

The enormous variety o4 gene repertoire and gene order in corona-

viruses, as revealed here (Figs. 2 and 3), is extraordinary among viruses,

even considering the high mutation rate o4 RNA genomes (Domingo and

Holland, 1997). In nonsegmented negative-strand RNA viruses, 4or

example, the gene homologs and their relative locations are largely

conserved within each 4amily, such as the gene order N-P-M-G-L in the

large Rhabdoviridae 4amily (Banerjee and Barik, 1992). Similarly, in

Paramyxoviridae 4amily, the gene order in majority o4 viruses is N-V/P-

M-F-SH-HN-L, although minor variations, such as presence or absence o4

the SH gene, which is nonessential in cell culture, can be seen (Banerjee

et al., 1991). In these viruses, the V/P gene generates two di44erent but

overlapping proteins through transcriptional insertion o4 non-templated

G in the mRNA by a process known as RNA editing, leading to trans-

lational 4rame-shi4t. In the two highly related respiroviruses, hRSV

(human respiratory syncytial virus) and PVM (pneumonia virus o4

mice), although they in4ect di44erent animals, the gene order is

conserved as NS1-NS2-N-P-M-SH-G-F-M2-L, o4 which NS1 and NS2 code

4or nonstructural proteins (Barik, 2013; Dhar and Barik, 2016). The

closely related Pneumovirus genus, exemplifed by the human meta-

pneumovirus (hMPV), contains all the homologs o4 the structural pro-

tein genes, but interestingly, the SH-G gene cassette (underlined) has

shi4ted position towards the 5
−
end o4 the genome, resulting in the gene

order N-P-M-F-M2-SH-G-L (Hamelin and Boivin, 2005). In coronavi-

ruses, even within the same genus, such shi4ts and reorganizations are

much more extensive as well as variable (Figs. 2 and 3). Moreover, there

is ample diversity even in the use o4 translational 4rames among the

homologous ORFs (Figs. 2 and 3).

Part o4 the diversity o4 coronaviruses is certainly due to the high

propensity o4 recombination between their RNA genomes, potentially

involving a variety o4 molecular mechanisms (Nagy and Simon, 1997;

Rowe et al., 1997). In the SARS 4amily o4 bat coronaviruses, the

crowding o4 bats in the same cave system may also promote rapid ex-

change o4 viruses o4 di44erent strains among the bats, o44ering a 4ertile

ground 4or recombination and creating new varieties, which may un-

derlie the apparent interruptions o4 one genus by another in sequence-

based phylogeny tree, such as in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4. Identity o4 two unnamed CoV ORFs, viz. 133-X4 (A) and Rp3-X (B). The predicted amino acid sequences were used as query in BLAST, and representative

orthologous ORFs are shown in alignment. Note that the homologs are annotated with various ORF numbers in various viruses even when they are highly related,

such as the 133 and HKU4 4amily viruses, both betacoronaviruses 4rom bats (Table 1). The NCBI accession number o4 Civet010 ORF4 is AAU04651.1.

022�U3

FHR3�U0

NX2�U

022�U0

FHR3�U1

FHR7�U

8DAC2-6�U

8DAC41�U

FHR0-�U

022�U1

022�U2

FHR1�U

LK42�U

Fig. 5. Phylogeny o4 newly mined CoV ORFs (ORFX#). The conceptually

translated sequences o4 hitherto uncharacterized ORFs in the set o4 CoVs were

subjected to multiple sequence alignment and the homology tree drawn as

described in Materials and Methods. The two Genera are color-coded as be4ore

(Alpha ′ red; Beta ′ blue). Note that the similarity branches o4 the total ORFX

sequences do not cluster by viral Genus, but there is a trend o4 local clustering

within each genus.
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3.6. Current status and future plans for CoV ORF nomenclature

It is clear 4rom all the a4oresaid that the lack o4 a universal conven-

tion has spawned nearly random naming o4 the viral ORFs by di44erent

laboratories when a new CoV is isolated and sequenced, causing sig-

nifcant con4usion to the researchers and the general readership alike.

The major di4fculties in creating a rational convention 4or CoV have

been: the variable gene locations 4rom one virus to another, multiple

overlapping ORFs accessing di44erent translational 4rames in the same

sequence, and scarcity o4 knowledge about the 4unction o4 the ORFs.

Even when 4unctional studies o4 an ORF were conducted, seemingly

multiple roles were unraveled, such as suppression o4 innate immunity

as well as regulation o4 cell cycle and apoptosis (Section 1), thus adding

to the obstacles o4 creating a universally acceptable 4unction-based

name.

Nevertheless, we can explore a 4ew naming strategies, at least to

initiate a discourse. First o4 all, naming a strictly hypothetical ORF that is

not actually expressed would be 4utile, because it would add a nonex-

istent ORF to the 4amily and may a44ect all ORF numbers. The easiest

experimental approach would be to generate synthetic peptide anti-

bodies against the predicted sequence and use it to probe the in4ected

cell lysate in immunoblot. Discovering the 4unction o4 all ORFs –�even
their major 4unctions –will require long-term research and thus,

4unction-based naming is presently not possible. I propose the 4ollowing

strategies in the interim:

3.6.1. Serial numbering

This is a straight4orward strategy, and perhaps the most 4easible. In

it, the ORFs are named numerically (or alphanumerically, i4 necessary),

simply going 4rom the 5
−
end o4 the CoV genome (Fig. 6). Increasing

numbers are assigned to the next ORFs as they are encountered,

regardless o4 their 3
−
end or overlap with other ORFs; translational

4rames are also ignored. A 4ew examples are shown in Fig. 6.

A comparison with Fig. 3 will immediately reveal that the new sys-

tem is much simpler, and that the X–s are also numbered. In the sche-
matic example (Fig. 6), I have added a 4ew extra numbers as

placeholders 4or new ORFXs, such as smaller proteins, which may be

characterized in the 4uture. Nevertheless, this strategy also has its lim-

itations, the most notable o4 which is that orthologous ORFs in di44erent

viruses may receive di44erent numbers because o4 their di44erent relative

location. For example, ORF3b o4 133 and ORF3c o4 HKU4 are orthologs

(note the green line connecting them in Fig. 3), but they will be renamed

ORF7 and ORF6, respectively. However, the current system is no better

in this respect, since ORF3b and ORF3c are also di44erent names. In

many more cases, the newer system actually assigns the same number to

similar ORFs, bringing harmony. For example, the frst ORFs in fve

viruses, viz. SARS-CoV-2, BatCoV HKU3, Bat SARS-CoV Rp3, SARS-CoV

Tor2, and Bat SARS-CoV WIV16, which are all homologous, currently

have di44erent numbers, i.e. 3 and 3a (Fig. 3); in the new system they are

all ORF3 (Fig. 6). Similarly, the second ORFs in the last three viruses,

which are also homologous, are currently named X, 4, and 3b, respec-

tively; in the new system, they are all ORF4.

3.6.2. Include the translation frame into the nomenclature

This is not help4ul because o4 the 4requent use o4 the same 4rame by

multiple diverse ORFs, as well as di44erent translational 4rames by

orthologous ORFs (Fig. 3). For instance, in TGEV and FCoV, 4rame

0 houses ORF3, ORF4 and ORF3, ORF5, respectively (Fig. 3). Similarly,

ORF3c o4 BatCoV 133 is translated in 4rame �2, whereas the homolo-
gous ORF3d o4 another bat virus, namely BatCoV HKU4, is in 4rame 0.
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Fig. 6. Proposed new nomenclature 4or the orf3 region. This is

drawn in the same 4ormat as Fig. 3 4or easy comparison be-

tween the two, and shows the proposed new numbering o4 the

ORFs in a subset o4 genomes 4or illustration purposes. As in

Fig. 3, a schematic o4 the ORF locations on a generic CoV

genome is shown on top, with brie4 rationales above it, and

detailed in Section 3.6. The extra ORF numbers, although not

currently required, have been added 4or contingency, such

that i4 new ORFs are discovered and added to any o4 these

regions in the 4uture, they will not a44ect the downstream ORF

numbers. Some current ORFs between M and N actually

overlap with the N sequence, which is also indicated 4or ORF

13–20 in this region.
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3.6.3. Maintain the status quo

That has been the approach so 4ar, and there4ore, not acceptable 4or

(Section 1).

On a peripheral note, a new, institutionalized nomenclature system

will require input 4rom an international consortium o4 coronavirus ex-

perts analyzing all available sequences, and a collective will to reach a

consensus. Perhaps the complexity can be made more manageable by

dividing the homologs to each genus and adding the genus prefx to the

ORF, such as  ORF3, βORF3. Regardless, I would submit that the need is
urgent since it is common knowledge that old names take root in the

explosively growing literature, making it increasingly harder to alter

them. However, history has proven that it is possible, since substantial

changes in convention have been made quite o4ten in many biological

areas. A large-scale example is the renaming o4 Ser/Thr protein phos-

phatases (PP) to phosphoprotein phosphatase (PPP), so that the proto-

type members PP1 and PP2C became Ppp1c and Ppm1c, respectively

(Bheri et al., 2020).

3.7. Conclusions

Close examination o4 the ORFs o4 the extant coronavirus genomes

readily revealed an erratic numbering pattern that di44ered 4rom virus to

virus. A serial numbering plan is proposed based on sequence similarity,

which will also include currently unrecognized ORFs, thus allowing a

better view o4 the genetic profle and evolutionary landscape o4 this

highly variable RNA virus and 4acilitating the analysis o4 viral behavior,

vaccine development and optimal drug targets.
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